
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of product marketing director. To
join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for product marketing director

Sales Enablement- Create powerful messaging and collateral that highlights
our product differentiation and market leadership, including why our product
is the most secure, easiest to deploy, and fastest overall big data
management system on the planet
Provide sales training in person, via webinars and recorded sessions
Deliver presentations to prospects, customer groups, analyst sessions, events
Inform all efforts with a strong understanding of our prospects and
customers, product, market and competitive sets
Nform all efforts with a strong understanding of our prospects and
customers, product, market and competitive sets
Drive an agile process and demo development with multiple cross-company
stakeholders for major events and keynotes, supporting demo delivering,
including executive demo support on-stage presentation and booth support
as needed
Work with PR, Social Media and Customer Service to craft a press strategy
and social media approach inform customer service talking points
Drive all messaging and content to support the overall strategy, which
includes building a strategic messaging framework that serves as the
backbone for all content on the web site, in white papers, webinars, at
events, in social media and in all go-to-market campaigns
Leads the team that will drive overall marketing communications strategy (go-
to-market) for product launches and major initiatives, making data-driven
decisions that are based on audience insight and understanding

Example of Product Marketing Director Job
Description
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Qualifications for product marketing director

Proficient with tools associated with new project development activities
Possess a high level of motivation with a strong drive for results
Proven ability to deliver and exceed expected results
A minimum of 7 years of pharmaceutical business experience is required
Bachelor’s Degree in business and\or technology
Developing go-to-market plans, incorporating activities related to
awareness,driving customer acquisition and retention, and demand/lead
generation


